Condylar positioning in sagittal split ramus osteotomy by the triangle method.
Several methods for maintaining the preoperative condyle position after mandibular ramus surgery have been suggested. But when applied, those have been proven to be uncomfortable and less practical; hence, maintaining preoperative condyle position has mainly relied on the operator's personal experience. We developed a new technique on the basis of the triangle's principle (namely the triangle method) for positioning of the condyle and applied it to 72 patients with sagittal split ramus osteotomy. We followed them for an average of 24.4 months. None of the patients who were operated on using the triangle method had postoperative temporomandibular joint problems or relapses related to inappropriate temporomandibular joint position. The triangle method for condylar positioning in the mandibular ramus osteotomy is a simple, reliable, cheap, and easy-to-learn tool for condylar positioning.